Flow chart to benchmark.
Benchmarking is the process used to search for best-in-class, compare results, discover the enablers of superior process performance, and take action to achieve quantum process improvement. It sounds simple, but all too often benchmarking efforts fail. The first obstacle often is failing to understand how work is currently being performed. Through linear flow charts, connection charts, and cross-functional flow charts, teams identify each step in a process, see how the people in the process interact, follow the work flow, and label the type of a step. When this is accompanied by supporting documentation, this method provides teams a way to visually see the work flow and know where there are glitches and where things are going well. Through flow charting, benchmarking teams can understand what they are doing so they know what to look for in a benchmarking partner and how to identify the enablers of a superior performance. Without flow charting, teams will not get the maximum benefit from benchmarking.